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development of soil mechanics is available for the treatment of a problem of this nature, the simple cut 
and try method as outlined above proves to be quite helpful in many practical cases.

Indebtedness is acknowledged to Dr» H» Chatley, Engineer-in—Chief, Whangpoo Conservanoy Board, for 
his direction in preparing the paper and his permission for using the Board's records, and to Mr» H. F» 

Meyer, formerly Construction Engineer, Whangpoo Conservancy Board (Now Chief Engineer i General Manager, 
Free Port of Copenhagen, Denmark), who made numerous soil tests and advanced the theory of slide (See 
’’Mechanics of sheet piling”, by H. Chatley & H. F. Meyer, Proceedings of the Engineering Society of 
China, 1924-1925).

No. G-2 THE CONTROL OF LANDSLIDES

Robert G. Hennes, Instructor in Civil Engineering,
University of Washington, Seattle, Washington
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A landslide may be defined as the failure of an earth slope mainly under the action of its own 
weight, in which the displacement has both vertical and horizontal components of considerable magnitude» 
The manner of failure serves as a convenient basis for the classification of slides» The displacement 
of a body of soil moving essentially as a unit along a fairly well defined surface of cleavage may be 
termed rupture» If the shear is not restricted to such a surface but spreads generally throughout some 
zone of disturbance in the soil in the form of differential displacements, it has the nature of a flow. 
When the failure occurs less in shear than in flexure, through the withdrawal of underlying support, the 
result is collapse» While the nature of the initial failure can generally be classified under one of 
these three headings, the conditions immediately succeeding may involve one or both of the other two 
types of failure» From the standpoint of the engineer, however, such complications are of secondary 
importance, inasmuch as the ends of slide control work are achieved when the condition of initial failure 
is prevented from materializing. It is sufficient for engineering purposes to group slides under the 
three headings of rupture, flow and collapse in discussing appropriate methods of control.

Regardless of the type of failure, however, the very faot of failure infers a loss of stability; an 

existing slope has a factor of safety greater than unity until the instant at which slip occurs» This 

reduction in the factor of safety is traceable either to an increased load, to a less favorable distri
bution of stress, or to a decrease in the strength of the soil.

An increase in the load may occur through new construction or fill on the top of the slope; through 
snow or ice loads; or through saturation of previously unsaturated sand pockets,

A decrease in the strength of cohesive soils accompanies any increase in water content. Thick clay 
beds under heavy pressures require years or centuries for any important decrease in water content; the 
reversal of the process involves the same factors. While the sloughing of surface material may often be 
attributed to softening, the water content of a saturated clay subsoil will not appreciably increase 
during a single rainy season beyond relatively shallow depths.

All clay in their natural state will become softer when their structure is disturbed at constant 
water content. In some clays this decrease in strength accompanying remolding reaches remarkable pro
portions ; and in such olays it■is conceivable that pile driving or other activity resulting in severe 
vibration or distortion of the clay may result in an important decrease in the strength of the soil.

Rupture in Homogeneous Soil, 1. Analysis. The factor of safety of a given slope may be determined by 
the modified Swedish method. No other published method has equal flexibility with respect to the inclu

sion of complicating factors.
The critioal height of a slope making an angle 6 with the horizontal may be quickly approximated by 

the following semi-empirical formula, devised by the author to give results comparable over a fair range 
of values with those obtained by the Swedish method. The critical height is

_ . 4 C_________________ [~ . cos B (2 0 + 0.2)
“ “ 3 i n ■ cos

where c is the coefficient of cohesion, <p is the angle of internal friction, and w is the weight of a 

unit volume- of soil,
2, Control. Stresses in the subsoil may be deoreased by lightening the external loads and by 

flattening the slope.
The ability of the soil to carry the imposed loads may be improved by increasing its cohesive pro

perties, and by providing additional support at the regions of weakness. The former is accomplished by 
decreasing the water content of the soil. It is recognized that in clays the force of gravity i6 in
sufficient to provide drainage of interstitial water. Surface tension and evaporation, however, have 
been found to be effective agents in the drainage of fine-grained soils. Consequently when dry air passes 
through drill holes and tunnels, evaporation will drain the exposed clay surface; surface tension will 
seek to replenish this loss by drainage of the more remote soil regions, and will eventually result in 
appreciably inoreased cohesion. Ventilation of the necessary ducts may be either foroed or natural; the 
choice will depend, among other things, upon the permeability of the clay, as there is no purpose in 
evaporating the water faster than it can be replenished through the capillaries.

The second method of increasing the stability of a given slope is by providing auxiliary support.
This may be done by the use of piles. There are two criteria for the design of pile reinforcement.

A. The spacing of piles must be less than that which would permit soil rupture between piles.
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B# The oross-sectional area of piles must be 
such as to constitute a sufficient reserve of 
shearing strength at the critical surface of rup
ture to provide the desired factor of safety.

The first criterion can be approximately 
determined by the equations

D  =

2 < z J * ( 3 R c ~ j ) J  

3 F ( £ t c - Z p e tan<f-cL C) R C

where D is the spacing of piles, F is the desired 
factor of safety, and the other factors are as 
indicated in Fig. 1 and 2»

The second criterion is approximately estab
lished by the equation«

flfp

£  te - Z  tf +  ( Z  f>c - Z pf) fan <j> fc(Lf-Lt)

where in addition to the preceding notation, A is 
the cross-sectional area of the pile at the depth 
j; and fp is the allowable unit shearing stress 
for the pile material.

To avoid distrubance of soil structure it 

will frequently be desirable to form the piles by 
pouring concrete into holes previously excavated 
by augers or equivalent methods»

Rupture in Heterogeneous Soil. Under this heading 
can be grouped most examples of slide trouble,

Fig. 1 because heterogeneity affords the best opportunity
for rapid changes in stress distribution. The 

various possibilities in this type of soil might be subdivided as follows:
(a) Slides due to uplift acting on a relatively impermeable stratum underlain by a saturated per

meable stratum.
(b) Slides due to sudden consolidation of a saturated sand layer overlain by a less permeable layer.

(c) Slides along joints, bedding planes, or faults»
1. Analysis. One effect of heterogeneity is to change the position of the most dangerous sliding 

surface, so that its location must be obtained by the use of judgment and trial computations« For arly 
assumed location the factor of safety can be determined by comparing the driving forces along that sur

face with the corresponding resisting forces.
2. Control*
(a) Slides due to uplift. Clay beds interspersed with sand strata are common» When surface water 

can drain into such sand strata, any unusual supply of water such as might result from a rainstorm will 
build up a pressure head against the confining layers of clay, causing proportional decrease in the 
maximum frictional resistance between the two strata. When this reduction reaches sufficient magnitude 
sliding will result. In some regions this seems to be the most general type of landslide. If Pw is the 
water pressure, and if L is the length of the sliding arc, then the resisting forces amount to

Z t  = ( Z p  -  Z p „ )  tan cf> +cL

The factor of safety may be increased by furnishing additional resistance, as by piles; or by pre
venting excessive values of Pw» The latter may be accomplished by

1» Increasing surface run-off, by improving surface drainage characteristics»
2» Sealing the "intake" to the permeable strata, as by stabilizing exposed sand strata.
3. Improving the drainage of the permeable strata by drain tile, walls, and tunnels»
(b) Slides due to "trapped water". Fine-grained sands of loose structure tend to experience 

sudden contraction of volume when subjected to vibration or to shear. If this occurs when the sand is 
saturated the weight of the overlying soil is temporarily carried by the water trapped in the sand, with 
consequent reduction of the frictional resistance to zero. Control depends upon preventing the dis
turbance of structure, or upon preventing the sand from beooming saturated» The former may often be
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achieved by grouting; the latter may be promoted by drainage«

(o) Slides along planes of weakness. The presence of joints, bedding planes and fault zones in 
rock frequently facilitate the occurrence of slides. Much of what has been said in the section under 
"Rupture in heterogeneous soil" applies with equal force to this category.

Flow. When a soil lacks sufficient cohesion to act as a unit, differential intragranular displacement 
will result from looally excessive stress, and progressive failure is apt to occur. Control is best 

achieved by furnishing supplementary support in the danger zones. Piles, retaining walls, grouting and 
drainage are possible treatments, depending upon the nature of the individual case.

Collapse« When the support afforded by an underlying stratum is withdrawn through plastic flow or 
underground erosion, the resulting flexural stresses in the overlying material may cause its collapse. 

Since no soil can permanently withstand flexure, it is essential that the escape of the underlying 
material be prevented. This means sufficient support to keep stresses in underlying clay below the 

yield point, or controlled drainage in underlying sand, as by reverse filters»

No. G-3 FOUNDATION INVESTIGATION OF FORT PECK DAM CLOSURE SECTION
T. A. Middlebrooks, Associate Engineer, Fort Peck Engineer District, Fort Pack, Montana

¿Lt "b 1  ̂< C [, O [. — 'V-l- 1S.C

Summary. 1» A nnew method” of computing stresses in an earth embankment and foundation has been 
developed (Fig. 8). Only the shearing stresses for a "terrace loading" have been computed. However, 
the method caji be applied satisfactorily to other stresses and types of loadings.

2. Photo-elastic methods with gelatin models have been used to check the mathematically calcu
lated shearing stresses for a homogeneous material (Fig. 3 4)«

3» Gelatin models with fill and foundation sections of different consistencies, were made to 
determine the effect of different types of material in the prototype on the distribution of shearing 
stresses (Fig. 10).

4« Clay models were employed to obtain information on the action of a clay as it undergoes plas- 
tio deformation, and to determine .the effect of a sand layer on this deformation (Figs. 9 11)»

5» "Quick shear", consolidated shear, and consolidation tests were used to determine the shearing 

strength of the material (Fig. 12).
6. The "yield point", rather than the point of ultimate failure, was used to determine the shear

ing strengths whioh would not allow excessive deformation to occur (Fig. 12)

The purpose of this paper is to outline the method employed in analyzing the stability of a 
dredged sand fill resting on a foundation of clay.

The Fort Peck Dam Project is being constructed on the Missouri River in eastern Montana by the 
Corps of Engineers, U. S. Anqy. The dam is a dredged earth fill, having a maximum height of 2L\2 feet, 
and a total crest length of 21,000 feet, and contains nearly 100,000,000 cubic yards of material. When 

filled, the reservoir will cover an area of 245*000 acres, and will store over 19,000,000 acre-feet of 

water.
It has been necessary in the construction of the Fort Peck Dam to leave the river section (Fig. 1) 

open until the flow of the river can be diverted through the tunnels. Therefore, the fill on either 

side of the channel would reach a maximum height of 150 feet. A complete investigation of the founda
tion beneath these slopes was considered advisable, to insure stability of the embankment»
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